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Conducting forensic interviews with
sexually abused children can be both
rewarding and challenging. Often,
despite the best efforts of the inter
viewertoreassureandcomfortthechlld,
a history is difficult to obtain. Children
employ a variety of defenses to block
the interviewer's questions.. These
include distracting and interrupting the
inleJ:Viewer with in'Clevantquestions or
comments, acknowledging that they
have a problem with someone but
"forgetting" the details, 01' stating that
they don't know what happened. Some
children become hyperactive, aggres
sive, fearful or' dissociative. Others
may completely deny a priorhistory of
molestation.

Many factors may contribute to
children's reluctance to disclose their
molestation These include the close
ness of the child's relationship to the
perpetrator, the period of time over
which the molestation occurred, the
amount of secrecy surrounding the
molestation, and the degree ofviolence
orthreatused to coerce the child's com
pliance. Childrenoftenhavemanyfears
regarding the consequences oftheirdis
closure, fears that must be addressed
before an interview can be successful.

The most important point to remem
beris that resistance reveals great anxi
ety. Confrontingchildren regardingtheir
physicalcondition, theirpriorstatements
about molestation, or their behavior in
the interview will only intensify their
anxiety and cause them to shut down.
To avoid beingfurtheremotionally trau
matized, avoidant children must be
handled in a gentle, sensitive, and car~

ingmarmer:.
The following are some strategies

that may be helpful in working with
avoidant or resisrant children

L First, and repeatedly, rake time to
reassure children that they are not in
trouble, that they have done nothing
wrong. and that nothing they fCe! or say
will make you embarrassed upset. or
criticalofthcl1l Tllis seems obvious to
the inlcrvic\\cr bUI :in anxious and

fearful child requires frequent reassur~
ance..

2. Help the child retain a sense of
control. One way to do this is to enable
the child to gain emotional distance
from the disclosure by using third party
communication techniques such as
puppets, play telephones, stuffed
animals, 01' dolls. You may want to
identify a doll as the alleged perpetrator
and have the child tell the doll directly
whathappened thatthechild dido'tIike..
Or you can use a puppet to question a
youngcluld, providingsomerelieffrom
the pressure ofone~n~nequestioning
by the interviewer..

Another way to help children retain
a sense of control is by providing
choices Children may want tu draw
pictures rather than talk. Although you
need to let them know that they'll need
to do both, you can give the child the
option of which to do first, and when.

3. Recognize that children may only
be able to give small amounts of infor~
mation at a time, and allow periods of
non-directed play between statements
about molestation. This provides chil
dren with the opportunity to manage
their anxiety, and lets them check out
and monitor the interviewer's response
to thedisclosure. Respectingthechild's
pace may seem time-consuming and
tedious, but can result in a more effec
tive interview..

4.. Sometimes children are able to
provide peripheral details about the
molesration before diVUlging specifics..
For instance, the child may be able to
state with whom they had a problem,
where they were and how old they were
when the problem occurred, etc. Per
haps the child wimessed the molesra
tion of another child. If so, questioning
the child about what happened to the
other victim may be helpful Often
children are able to describe the experi
ence of another and then proceed in
disclosing their own victimization
Questioning about less threatening
subjects like peripheral details and
others victirni!:nio!1 helps the chile!

gradually work into talking about hisor
her own molestation.

5. Sometimes, interviewers attempt
to deal with avoidant children by re··
peating questions. Do not ask the same
questionoverand over. Thismay seem
to the children like badgering, and re
sult in theirbecoming moreentrenched
in denial and avoidance. while giving
rote answersdesigned simplytoend the
questioning.. Ifyou must repeat a ques
tion, changeyow'vocabularyorthe way
you phrase the question.

6. Ifchildren are behaving hyperac..
tively, attempt to structure their activ
ity. Ask them to show you how high
they canjump.. Ifchildrenare being ag
gressive, direct their aggression toward
an inanimate Object, suchas a pillow or
largestuffedanimal. Childrenhavevery
few opPortunities to express their angel
in a socially acceptable manner. Pro
Viding them with a structured and con
trolled outlet for this emotion can be
therapeutically valuable, and useful in
learning the causes of their behavior:.

When none ofthese strategies work,
simply terminating the interview may
be the best option. Nevel' act disap
pointed or frustrated: children should
notbe made, even inadvertently, to feel
as though they have failed in some way
by not talking aboutmolestation Their
task has been much more difficult than
yours.. Ask if they have any questions
for you. and thank them for' participat
ing in the interview..
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